
 
 

 
A MULTITUDE OF OPPORTUNITIES

As technology starts to change the way we live, work and play, 
the City of Hobart is creating a Smart City Strategy to inform 
how we grow and adapt into the future.

Our smart city will use information and communication  
technologies to manage growth, protect our best qualities, 
build safer and more inclusive communities, and learn through 
innovation. 

Making our city smarter will enhance our quality of life, provide 
access to better information, and allow us to deliver more  
personalised service experiences. 

A MULTITUDE OF JOURNEYS 
Every day our city swells with commuters, many of them  
motorists, starting and ending their daily journeys at home.  
But Hobart is not just a destination city for the residents of 
Greater Hobart. We are internationally recognised as a  
vibrant national capital.

Many others including commercial drivers, fly-in tourists,  
farmers, public commuters, students, cruise shippers, cyclists 
and conventioneers use our city too.  

For some, their days may even start or end interstate or  
overseas while still enjoying full days in Hobart.

A MULTITUDE OF EXPERIENCE 
We want to hear from you to ensure we develop a Smart  
City Strategy which reflects your experiences, journeys and 
day-to-day activities within our city. 

WHAT WILL YOUR EXPERIENCES  
BE IN OUR #CONNECTEDHOBART?
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For more information or to watch our day-in-the-life explainer video and share  
your ideas on the Smart City Strategy, visit the Your Say Hobart webpage  
yoursay.hobartcity.com.au

Not online? No problem. You can get a paper feedback form at the Hobart  
Council Centre, 16 Elizabeth Street, or fill out the inserted reply paid postcard  
and send it back to us. 



Find out what’s happening  
and have your say.

Your Say Hobart is your place to contribute your ideas and  
provide feedback on a range of Council projects and activities.
Receive regular updates about new engagements and ways to  
get involved such as onsite listening posts and public forums.

Get involved and have Your Say Hobart! 

yoursay.hobartcity.com.au


